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I have a lot of safe and easy rowing boats
|Seasonable Bates. Apply to
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PRICE FIVE CENTS.

OF KENNEBUNKPORT AND KENNEBUNK
BEACH,

FALMOUTH HOTEL,

With a Complete Hotel -Directtfry.

Joseph A. Titcomb,
E at the Coal Wharf, next below Bridge,
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.
otéis at (lie Beach

THE ONLY
Unexái

FIRST-GLASS HOTEL

HÜBE:
PROPHIETl

In the City. , The favorite
rendezvous for

TOURISTS
Niercliants’ Exchange Hotel,
pmple St.,

while stopping in the City.

i opp. Falmouth Hotel,

Portland, Maine.
A well-kept, homelike hotel, close
Kiiiiections by horse 'cars with Union
Depot.

Bates, $1.50 to $2.50 per day.
[ GEO. E. WATSON, Proprietor.
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PHOTOGRAPHS!
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■brices consistent with first-class
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Reserved for
Maine Central
R. IL

-The BEST, and ONLY jalace in
York County to get ä first-class
Photograph is at

STIMPSON & DEVNELL, Proprietors.

PARKER HOUSE,

p.D,
; office, Exchange Blo BUS Main
rd, Me., and by Dr® f ™
' Price $W [Mile. I

131 Main St.,
Biddeford, Maine.
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High Altitude, Fine Ocean View,
f Good Rooms, Nice Table,
J r Artesian Well.

Granite State
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June and September.
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Sawtelle, Photographer,

Address

Biddeford.

iJ. W. Bickford.
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CHARLES S. EATON,
; dealer in

Parker House Stables., W.
KENNEBUNKPORT.

moved some of my: best teams from my Cambridge Stables
feats, Vegetables, Canned Goods. to Having,
the Parker House Stables, I am ready to furnish the public with
Nothing but the best of goods kept. Please
give us ac^ll,
first-class Dog Carts,, Tea Carts, Village Carts* Pony Carts, Surrey
■ Dock Sq., Kennebunkport.
Wagons, Beach Wagons, Carryalls, Buggies, Phaetons and Canopy
Phaetons. Everything first-class. Calk at the Office of the Parker
House, Kennebunkport,
IRVING BLAKE.
S. BROWN,
MM ' DEALER IN. -

DRY AND FANCY GOODS!
Soots and Shoes, Hats and Gents’ Furnish
ings. Largest Stock and Lowest Prices.
v Kennebunkport, Ale.

H. H. HINDS,
»ETVTIST,

Maine.
Kennebunkport,
Pure Gas and Ether constantly on hand.
All worlcwarrnted.

wholesale and retail dealer in

CIGARS, PIPES, TOBACCO,
and Smoker’s Articles,
No. 86 Exchange St.,

Portland, Me.

Choice brands of Domestic Cigars of my
own manufacture. Specialties Best Goods
and Low Prices.

Moving on past the boat houses and
Indian tents we come to the Riverside
House and the Arundel. Thé former
is located close to the river bank and
on a spot of much beauty. The
grounds are well kept and shady, and
all in all, the house is a most attractive
one. The Arundel is a mansiop of
imposing appearance' and beatify*
While sufficiently retired, it yet gives
its guests a magnificent view of the
sea, calm in repose or terrific in storm
as the case may be.

Passing on we come to the Glen
House. All that has been said of any
other hbuse may well be. said of this,
for an inviting summer house it is un
rivalled. Juki*, beyond and past the
Alvin Stuart,
Proprietor, Bickford House, finely located so as to
command a magnificat ocean view and
one of the best patronized hotels at the
GROVE STATION.
beach, is the Cliff House and Glen
.Cottage which, under the efficient
P. O. Address, Kennebunkport, Me. j
management of Mf. B. F. Eldridge,
has acquired a justly famous réputa
Every Room Commands tion. To those who know anything
of the house no words of praise are
an Ocean View.
necessary. Slightly in rear of this, on
rising ground, is the celebrated Ocean
Bluff Hotel. This is the largest hotel
in Kennebhnkport, and for years has
been noted as à famous rendezvous for
Southern and .Western people. The
view from the house is indescribably
grand. But a stone’s throw away the
waters leap and lash themselves against
A full line Of '
the “stern and rock ' bound coast.”
throwing up a vast cloud of. misty
TOILET ARTICLES.
spray. Every room commands an
ALSO
océan view. One thing may be said of
Confectionery, Cigars,
the Bluff—it is never hot there. So
Cool Soda, $c., at near the séâ and so elevated is' the
location that no matter how torrid the
day piay be it is always cold here.
Crossing the river is a ferry, the only
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST, ' house that at first presents itself is the
Brown’s Block,
Kennebunkport, Me. Seaside, kept by Mr. I, P. Gooch, one

HOUSE!

HENRY H. MATHEWS, Manager.

For the benefit of those who come to
onr shores for the season, as well as
for the sojourners for a few days, it
lias been deemed advisable to mention
a few of thé principal places of intercut
and ainnsenicnt at these growing and
attractive summer resorts.
Leaving;
thé, 11. K.-,stjition and eroding, the
bridge one enters . .fit once; ji.it«> Ilié
heart of Kennebunkport village with
its wide street.', broad, spreading trees
and Its large, old-fuslijoned houses
built by sea captains and ship ownersn the palmy days of the West India
trade. The tourist, can well allbrd to
spend a day in looking over (He many
jmiint articles:: of interest in tfitSA do-'
dightful, pld-fashioned sort of a place,
i'hey will notice the front yard fences
of ¡mtiqiie design, doubtless copied
from foreign patterns that the builders
mayjiave seen in some Irans-A tian tic
town.
The weathercocks of odd.
design, the old-fashioned knockers that
have done duty since the days when
great ships sailed, out-'of this, tigra’
-baày, seaport town. , All these will/
èomejii ftir their*share of his attention,
and should he eiiter/tli’cse. quaiiit but
■'comfortable abodes he would see queer
old articles such as Would set the anti
quarian’s lieart beating with joy.
Right in the eentel of the village is,
located the Parker House, This ele
gant house, combining convenient, and
sumptuously furnished rooms with
great architectural beauty make it a.
most desirable sulnnier house for those
needing rest and i?ccreatiqn from the
busy mill of life. The grounds are
tinely laid out and ornamented with
beautifui -.dlowers and plants. Tall;
trees shed ^ôwü their grateful shade,
while between their branches steals
the invigora,ting,air heavy with saliijp
oders from the ocean,..
Leaving the Port village/ where the
Norton House, a favorite resort- for
transients as well as regular boarders, u
is located, and moving toward Capo
Arundel we come first, after passing
the Nonantum House, which is one
of i the most comfortable 1 and best
managed houses gt the -'beach, to
the Highland House. .This place is
very, appropriately named, the house
being situated on a cliff overlooking
the river and ocean and commanding a
fine view inland. The house is de
signed for the comfort of the guests,
as well as their aipusement, as a glance ,
at its broad piazzas and green lawns
will show.

Whitewood Souvenirs.

E. C. Miller’s,

, BICKFORD HOUSE-V
even in the teeth of the wind we made child was saved, but tb (nyself I seem
j some progress. I knew the ins and a pitiable coward, for, as I tell John, 1
‘Northampton, Mass — Herbert Lathe
_________ I outs of the river pretty well ‘ and at was mortally frightened.
‘•'All the
Newton— Mr aiid Mrs B H Hoimesi
first all I had do to was to keep clear of braver of you not to turn back/’ Say?
MY ONE ADVENTURE.
wharves and enuken rocks and in th’s John imperturbably.
Worcesief A Wni II Dru r v,
the lightning helped nie; but further
I never found out anything about
Newton-E B Wkins.
- .(Written for The Wave.) /
SoniérViìle—T A Barry.
oil, when/the village was past and we the wo ma nt or the clii Id,' <fr it lie in u i lam ¡going to relate a1 curious adven ^vere tie longer sheltered bÿ the build der.er. whom we, na til rally enough,
ture which I met with seme years ago. ings from the force of the wind, it was ide nt ¡fled with Mr. Blake’s trainp timi
CLIFF HOUSE
I am .not ,the kind of woman who is all I could do to keep our boat headed my Face, but ; thè fariner kept. the
Boston—Chas. W Steven? A Hue E
alwayé doing heroic things,, noy the up the stream and once, in a whiljfe to, baby andS’she is now a, Wei I-« rowi•
Nell H
1. 4 » I .1 4 ZA m.
1 t Z> >W\4 , • ill!
... »»/S rt I ... «* .1 I 1 .. 1 _ - I. - .i Ji__ j > >__ ...._ 1 -__ X Ï. •< 1. Í I,
kind to whom heroic things are always look ahead for the other boat with its maiden without a trace b-f.wild blood,
CrtìyyeH,
Wi
’
fithrop
B
Moray.
¡f
being done, and perhaps that is the solitary occupant.
'
ÇNeW
York
—
Geo
F
Butterworth
reason this adventure stands out the
We never spent another.,glimmer at
It was so lonely out there eveh with
m.o(re distinctly in my mind.
comfortable old John sitting opposite Kingsport, foT when,..myfather’¿and wifeit was when my brother John and IÍ that I was frightened for that poor mother came home we went to New
wore living at Kingsport on the sea-• creature and would have shouted to York;r but even now if the wiiubblows
shd're, and in order to make yon un• her but that I knew the wind would hard and I can hear distant thunder
derstand my Story-1 will explain in ai blow the/sound the other way..
the whole thing rises up/be&ro me and
few ijords how we were situated.
“John !” I cried at last, “it is fright I see with perfect distinctness theMafk.
How
My father and mother wijre abroad ful ! Speak to me, John.” And John rushing river and the one drifting boat
that year and John and I spent the1 spoke (gently / and soothingly in his with its motionless passenger.
Savannah, Ga—T D Bentmly.
summer at Kingsport, asmall, little-■ natural voice which was too low for
' WlAhllstóè, Renn—Mrs P E^ Chapin
known place with only a few cottages• me to ■ be able to understand what he
and só.ib T T Mqrrell.
/along the shore Hear the river. The ^èàid, but the sound of it comfoiÿed me.
Philadelphia—Mrs J S Bunting, Miss
river was not. large in- itself but th0
M L Betts, Mia.s B L Bunting; Miss 11
On and on he rowed, and only after
iiitoming tide would make it look quite We had, gonqÿspme distance and even
B Bunting, Win L Suppler,. De G L S
respectable; indeed, at times the cur ’the lightning failed to bring out the
Jameson.
rent was very swift though never so town distinptlydid we1 seem to gain on
Syracuse—R S Spay, Miss Minnie
EAGLE ROCK HOUSE.
that I could not pidl. a boat’against, it. the other boat. It flew up the river as:
Spay.
Cincinnati—Wm S Rix.
On this particular night a strong if propelled by unseen hands. But as.
, Newtqnville—Mrs E II Pierce/ ' Hat
Sennoxville, Qtie—Mrs E W Abbott
wind vitas blowing against the rising we slowly lessened the distance the ,jMiss Abbott. .
tie H Pierce, Blanche Pierce.
, . \
tide and I remember saying to John I rain began to come down, not in tor
Philadclphtii^W K Hixson, A E
Norwich, C|;— A P Hitcficociks.
- was glad I negd not row out for the rents but quite hard enough to assure
Filier, F H Fi tier.
Boston—Roland M Baker. " /
^»|fitreaI---Mr and Mrs J A Welch.
river was as rough
~ as the ocean, Some us of a ^thorough wetting. At first I
Malden—F A A Giiùiiinson and
friends came to spend the evening was. made very uncomfortable by it
New Y^oykv-Chas B Caldwell. ■
wife.
with us and I had a ujce little supper b,nt sooii I forgot it in the intensify of
Baltimore—Miss B J Hopkins/
Boiton—C II Dearborn and. wife> •
Boston— Mgäi.M II Morse, Miss
for them and played games and told ¡my excitement.
Albany,—Edward Ogden.
storif’s like a party of children. Mr.
I sat quite still and strained ray, eyes .. Constantinople^—G M Gacubian .
Mabel Morse.
Blake teased me that pight by telling to see through the darkness / that mo
Salem—FC Buhuam
us of a .dreadful'looking man Ive’had tionless white figure. “John,” I said WENTWORTH’S BEAQH HOUSE.
Philadelphia —Francis A Lewis.
Rochester, N H-r-A 8 Mann and wife,
jnet on his way to our cottage, just as "ouce,i“I wish I could touch you; I am
New York —W R Thurston jr.
Miss Mary B Mann, Miss/Bè^sie W
1 was telling timid Misb Smith that she frightened.”
Haverhill—Geo Brooks. ■
“Shall live turn- back?” asked John. Ives,’Master Walter II Mann, Master
.could walk all abovtt' Kingsport alone
Lbwfell—A J -Cninnbct. • .
“No !” I cried, and I noticed that with Abram J Mann..
without the least!fear of tramps.
Maldeff^-Ottilie Dermot.
Bel mont1, Mass—W II Good ridge.
//.“It is too' bad ¡of
of you, Mr. Blake,:” out saying anything he kicked one of
Philadelphia—Harry G Woodman.
.l^ctied, “there never was a tramp the braces, vvhish h.afi slipped from its
Boston-rrF H Hamilton and wife. '
Boston—A L Edward«.
•here!”
place, so that one end of.it touched his . Worcester N Y—Chas W Chambeck
Exeter, N H—W P Chadwick, C
Atwood, C H/Merrill.
“Just as joui like,” said Mr. Blake foot and 'the other was in reach of and wife.
Morristown,, N J-4-H Corning Stòpe.
proyokingly.
• I know I shouldn’t mine/ Even- this little- thing was a
“
Havarliil[—C II Goodwin. 1
Wàshington—Ellen Gordon, Mary T ' Manchester, N li—I Howard Scan
care to meet the man alone on a!dark relief to me.
So we came nearer—nearer. “Speak G Gordon.
night unless I had my revolver.”
ward.
Boston-r-C French and wife.
We said no more about tramps but to it, John,” I begged,, but John shook
Hempstead—Miss K F Barnum.
Leominster—Mrs 0 A Wlieelèr,
a,« I passed through the entry a little his head and royfed harder and not a
Haverhill—C H Fellows.'
later with, the cake and tea, I glanced word more passed between ns till the Master D C Nickerson.
Boston—Geo A Taft, FosterP RanNewark, N J—Miss H J Fonda, Miss lett, W B Morse.
at th(^wii)(low and saw a faqc. It was two boats touched. Then I reached
a man’s fa<*e and I thought at once of out my hand slowly—fearfully, and Mary Fonda.
Montreal—Mrs M AI Sleolnson.
Mr. Blake’s tramp, but as I looked it touched its shoulder, while John .held .Newton—Mrs Chas w Hall/ Gard- ,, New Yor^/>Mrs Shedelle. '
tier Wells Hall, Willie M Hal], Master1
disappeared and I half thought it was the boats' together.
Pliiladelphia—Wnimick P Miller ji’.
As I laid my hand on the white Roger E.Hall.
imagination for I heard no' sbinid of
Mmnt.real —R R Stevenson.
Rochester, N Y—F H Maun; \Sam
retreating footsteps. I soon forgot all figuré a wild scream, broke from me
New York-S II Rich.
.about it for we had a very merry even and I drew back with -a violence that Sloan.
Boätopr—C E Brown and wife, Miss
Cobperstown, N J->-Mr8 Henry
ing and it was eleven, o’clock before nearly ups/et the boat, Always ready
Ayl,ine M Brown.
our guests rose to leave. We followed for any emergency, John seemed to jQhurch.
Malden—Mrs. L Ai ftermot.
them to the dqbr and listened to the take iii the whole thiiig. . He took the V Newton—Chas J Brown.,
Leominster—D C Nickerson.
wind as it howled aud rushed through painter of the other boat, drew in his
GROVE HILL HOUSE.
oars, and camé nearer to me. “Willthe darkness.
Daniel Russell, wife and daughter,
BASS ROCK HOUSE.
“Hark!” said one. “How the water yoq takCsit?” he askedi- “Oh John, I
Miss, Grace I Bragdon.
Boston—A W Fisher.
dashes up against the boat down by can’t, I can’t.” He Stood à moment
Great Falls, N H—W S Tibbets and
irresolute and then sat down in front
Eureka, Cal—Edson Baker.
the moorings.”
wife
? Albert J? Tibbets, W F Russell.
Philadelphia
—
Mr
and
Mrs
SideboG
of
me
and
took
my
hand.
I
believe
he
“Yes,” said John, “it is a bad night.
Boston'/-/Mrs A D Huntley, Frank
Tliat is a ihuuder storm over yonder; thought I vvás hysterical. In a moment tom and ^children.
Kendall.
.
Oakland, Me—Jeanette Benjatni n.
I advise you1 to get home before it' I took the lope from him and, with a
-i.<
Cincinuati
— Austin Breed, Howard
shild,dering look at that rigid figuré,
rains.”
Breed.
slH
GRANITÉ STATE HOUSE.
This information frightened MisS st raightened'myself bn my seat.
Newton;
—
Miss
Daniel,
Clinton
Eddy.
Lawrence
—
Mr
and
Mrs.Chais
U
Bull.
. Smith almost more than the tramp
“One moment,” said John and to my
Bangor—Herbert C Bean..
New York—Mrs Sam’l G Courtney
story, and with good-byes and good- horror he stepped into the other boat
Mßnclieisl®r> N H—Miss Margaret L
iiights they hurried away. John and and approached it; i when he returned and maid, Mrs John T Mygatt. {.
Harrigan.
I returned to the house and soon sep he had something in his arms. Care
SEA VIEW HOUSE.
¿Cambridge—Chas F Goodridge and
arated for the night,
fully he wrapped it in his own coat
Hyde Park-Mrs H II Poore, Master wife, Fred J Goodridge, Arthur M
Before lighting my lamp 1 took: and held it out to me, and in very Arthur C Poore,
(Goodridge,- C ^.Howard Goodridge,
z another look at the weather. it was, shame of being suclia coward, although
Medford-Miss Ella L Barrows?"*
nurse and baby.
perfectly dark but Ike thn»)der cJbj;ids, trembling in....every limb, I took it and
We.lleslÿ Hills-frfary L French, . , Hanover, Maas—Il ^1-Maginn..
>
held
it
uridéiÇmy
shawl,
Johp
rehad come nearer and for some ti»he
Mary C Baçîre'lcler, W B N/e.
Winchester, Mas(3—Mrs C A Cutlei;/
past the lightning had . been growingr s/timed his place at thé oars and rowed
New York—W Action, Mi^s J W and son. ;
. steadily iip the river, towing the other Action.
more Vivid. Still it did not rain.
, As I stood there a sudden flash illu. boat behiiicl. .
PARKER HOUSE. '
Of course we went much more
NORTON HOUSE.
minated the riyer and j;US;|/b<ilpyy’bW•
Boston
—
H L Chatman.
lauding I thought. 1 saw a boat adrift. slowly now, blit timé was of no acBoston — James AV Ring, O w
Plainfield, N J—S AV Hyde and
Knowing how likely such an ugeideutlf count to me and T could not tell
Briim, W P Berry.
was and hpw much trouble./ it would whether it was minutes or hours be- family.
Gardiner—Chas T Stackpole;
Portland—Mrs Adeline Battles.'*
cost the owner, T waited for the next, fore John turned the boat aside and
Rewburypoit — AVtilter., B liopkinPawtucket, R I—A C White ‘ and
flash and looked again. , This time I sprang out on a rude landing, just
son.
made out the boat quite distinctly,and above which stood a little cottage .with wife.
Boston—H Kiuginan, G R Seward.
Haverhilf,
Mass
—
M
Bradley.
apparently some one was sitting in it. a light Shining from the window, laiq,
No Canibridge-^-E B Darling.
Merrimac—Mrs I Sargent. ' r
I ran down .stairs at once-and called thoiigh it was. John helped me out,
Lawreuce —,|I, -S yV arröh, Wm G
New York—J S Burns'and wife.
John who - opened, his door looking and carrying the now crying baby wè
Henry.
St Paul, Minit—-Win Tilpstoii. '
climbed the bank together, but the
rather su rprised. '
¡Saco—S L Moody.
•/ “John,” I said, “there ism boat loose motionless White figure still sat in the
Boston—J W Chatman.
boat
tossing
up
and
down
on
the
’on the river and some one is in iti”
Chicago, III—H S Boutell.
GLEN HOUSE.
“Oh I” said John quietly. “Some one waves.
Boston — AV I DeWson.
Philadelpbia-jr-Miss Pearshjl, Miss
John knocked on the cottage door
goiiig home rather late.” “Nb, John,”
Newark, N J—Chas E Weeks. »•
M Pearsall, Miss-Il W PearsalÌz
I cried; Uipr it looks like a woman and it was presently opened by !a
Brookline-^'F A Wood, Miss’‘Flood.
Brooklyn—Miss Marion J Torri’, My
dressed iii white and ■•she is not row sleepy looking young farmer who
Portland—Harrie B Coe’,
Henry F Tèrry, Mrs James T Terry.
spemed surprised enough to see us, but
ing.”
.
.'
.
Newton, Mass-y-Albert Brackett.’
Providetì cé—E A B u rgess.
“Are you sure?” asked John. “Qm(e seeing how cold and wet we were lie
Boston—Miss Louisa J Drake.
did
not
stop
to
ask
questions
and
calls;
sure,” I said, and I suppose Hooked
Newton, Mas§—J Q Henry.
excited and eager for he took his coat ing to-his wife, led us into a warm,
Boston, Mass—F W Hunt.
bright
kitchen,
so
cheerful
after
the
and hat and said he would see. When
RIVERSIDE IIOtlSR.
New York—Chas AV Livermore.1
I saw him putting on his coat I ran for cpjd and darkness of the river that I
Boston
—
Mr
And
Mrs
W
H
-Cíáfiin,
Camb.ridge-/-Mr
and Mrs C W Diirry;
a heavy show I and tied a hood over fell down on the floor laughing and | Master,Thomas M Claflin and maid, H
Watertown, MasS.^-Mr and Mrs Geo
crying
together.
my head to.^go with him. “Quick,
Jules Maillonx.Parkeri
Before, long John and I wore Sitting
Johu,”I cried. /‘Yon, too?” he hsked
Saco—Edward P Burnham,
Jonesville, MassX-S Morse..
rather doubtfully. “Of course,” I re in dry clothes before the fire While the
Concord, N H—Mrs J B Walker,
Boston—Miss R.E Curiw, Miss Annie
plied, and lie unfastened the door and farmer’s wife bustled abdi.it to get us' Miss E L Walker.
F Curry. ■ ’’
something
hot
to
drink.
I
suppose
held it with some difficulty while we
went out;; then he turned the key and. John told the farmer about, the baby
took it with him. Thp/ lightiiing Was for it was .already comfortably taken
bright ami just as we reached the land- i care of. We spent the remainder of
ing I saw the/ boat With the ’white thé night at the farm-house and next
figure in it tossing up and down nearly day John drove me home. He never
: but of sight. The tide rushing up was told mé much about the terrible crime
that, was committed that night. Thé
carrying the boat with it.
Whether John saw what I did I did unfortunate Woman was murdered and
not know but at any rate he under s.et adrift with the/cjdld warmly
stood me when I sprang info oftWbbat Wrapped and placed beside her, but
and hung the rudder. Drawing dowp> who slie was and ,who committed that
Jiis clbth.bap be took a pair of oars and fearfuVact I never knew, and; I don’t
unfastened f the boat, gave .one glance/ think John did cither. He was verykind t© me and’told me I behaved well
at the sky and took his place.
<John pulled a good steady oar and and that it was through me. that the |
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THE ARUNDEL.
Morristown, N«J—Mrs Eel, Miss
Bradford.
(Kir
Hartford, Ct—£l)en B Talbott, Chas
of
H Talbott, Edward C T.ilbott. f
Longmeafiow, Mass—Mrs B Alle::.
,
Wholesale
and
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®
Mann facté/er,
Hartford—Miss,'Alice Tnlcott BulkeDealer.'.in
iW E »se
ley.
■ h Of
NONANTUM HOUSIDorchester—Miss E F 1
ami
Goods sent on approval. Sentffoi
maul.
Illustrated Catalogue,
Newark, N J—Miss Levi
518 Congress St.,
Portland, MeJ
Levericli.
Higher
Jasper, Ala—Mrs BufrOll.

LOVERING’P'f

Hair Store.:|?W

Human Hair Goods,H

Mandarin, Fla'—Mrs Crane/
Merry.'f Chelsea—A I Eaton and wife.

w

COVE COTTAGE
TO LET.
; Inquire of '

OWEN WENTWORTH.!
Just received a new lot of

BEACH HOUSE!

KENNEDY’S FANCY BISCUIT 1

KENNEBUNK; MAINE.
P. O. Address,
Ki'iiiieburik Beach.
The oldest summer house at Kenhebunk
Beach. .

OWEN, WENTWORTH, Proprietor.

A»r

WHEELER & BELL’S,
including Ginger Wafers,- Water Biscuit!
Graham and Oatmeal Wafers, Wine, MilH
■Egg, Butter and SÓdií' Grackers, Pilot Breaffl
Vanilla. ’Lemon,; Chocolate and Cocoanut'
■ Wa-fers, &c;, &c. At the Post Office Builffl
ing, Kennebunkdort. ; ¡

Sea Side House,
.KENNEBUNK BEACH, ME.

NORTON’S
Ice Cream Soda, Ice Cream, Milk Shake,
Confectionery, Fruit, Cigars, &c. /

ISAAC GOOCH, Proprietor,
Located close to the Beach, which
for a mile in extent is owned by the
proprietor. Rooms large and airy.
Table first-class.
Surroundings /der
lightfu1. ‘

NORTON HOUSE
Board by the Week, $7 to $10
Transients, /
$2 per day

R. W. NORTON. * wa'?
jCEqN
^8:451 io,

BARKER, the Jeweler,
Sells goods low, and does first-class wort

HI ly

IMCetin.

PPP PAQIJ |

•L|and| Dei
E after ft sue :
Mon ay Wie
», at 91 I, A.
■wnts thij bide
In.

Sign of Owl and Watch.
KENNEBUNK, ME]| f m |ls
ItoWefi
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JOS. II. JEFFREY,

Fine Horses and Carriages,1

ktrofi F 8
,iñéet« kä
ly will- ib
hbe ; lól

Anything from a Single Hitch to a

F O IJ R-IJV-H AJVDl
FL’RNISHED ON SHORT NOTICE.

A Buckboard for the convenience of
Parties.

JOS. H. JEFFREY,
Kennebunkport, Me,
Near Parker House

Dr. J. H. HÄLEf,

Physician and Apothecary,
Cor. Main and Dane Sfs.?
MAINE,
DEALER IN

Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals, Fan
cy and Toilet Articles, Sponges,
Brushes, Perfumery, Fancy
Soap, Stationery* Paints, ,
Oils. Also

IO

Í

Street,

KLennebim

-^àintam the Highest Standard, and always Qiiote
DUI rUn Unull « th< Lowest Prices in Men’s Clothing, Hats and
Furnishing Goods
The balance of their stock at Low Rargain Prices, deImands the attention of every careful buyer,
BONSER & SON.
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She is all sound and staunch and capa The Legend of the Wreck on Kennebunk
port Beach,
ble of lasting a quarter of a century
(Written for The Wave.)
more if well taken care of.
Alas! my bones lie bleaching on a
I The Wave is for sale at the Mr. Jos. H. Jeffrey7 has been very I foreign shore, far from home and
O^iprug Store of C- E. Miller, the fortunate about his horses not having friends, and who will shed a tear over
the, “pink eye” badly. Ohly three out
ctiirer, Wholesale
Ocean Bluff Bowling Alleys, the of fourteen were affected and they are my sad fate! Once I was young and
Dealer ih®
vigorous, and my youthful companions,
• I t 1 Norton
Norton House,
House, the
the Kennebunk
Kennebunk now well and the stable has been dis filled with hope and confidence, ex.
infected so fiiat it is now entirely free
llllj Beach Post Office, and by News from the disease. “Joe” knows a nlted in my strength, and gayly waved
the banner of victory over my head.
; «ent on approval, Hl Boys.
thing or two about doctoring “bosses.”
They could not Stay in the old home,
Miss A. M. Larrabee of Lynn is they said; that were to be like women ;
TIDE TABLE FOR AUGUST.
n.qress St.. Por
visiting at Mr. Geo. B. Cavil’s. Miss their part it was to conquer the world;
Larrabee’s father formerly was en proudly they would ride the billows,
High Water at Kennebunkport.
TE C0TÏ
gaged in business here.
in their good ship, driving their foes
EVE.
MORN.
before them, and plant the banner of
Aug 1,
6:15
6:30
TO LET.
The guests of the Parker House have
2,
7
:lô
7:00
the
North on some captured strand.
, Inqnke of Ï1
been much annoyed of late by the
8:00
8:00
3,
So
with many a gay carousal, when
)WEN WENrth
thoughtless and contemptible actions
4,
8:45
8:45 ;
the beaker was filled to the brim, and
n ô»
of two of the youthful boarders. Un
9:30
9:30
the songs and laughter of brave men
u
10:15
10:15
6,
less the “kids” let up a little on their
and
fair women resounded through
a
7
11:00
11:00
Just received a new loi
deviltry some one will be apt to step
F ti 8,
the halls, when bright eyes flashed,
11:45
11:45
on their ear and reteain standing there.
li
11:45
and weapons were drawn at the angry
12:15
lEDY'S FM !
9,
1 G 10,
12:30
1:00
The progressive euchre party at the words haughtily resented, they spent
L u H,
1:45
. 1:15
Parker
House Monday evening was a their last days in their native land.
' U 12, z
ELER à B
2:00
2:30
And one bright and glorious morn
grand
success.
The following was the
fr II
13,
3:00
3:15
Ginger Wafers,w
i li
result: Gentlemen’s first prize, Wm. ing, the sails were set, and the wind
3:45
4:15
14,
ind Oatmeal Wafers,.
t B 15,
4:45
5:15
Spooner;
gentlemen's progressive bore us away—away from the noble
er and Soda Crate
6:00
6:15
Lemon, Chocolate; ill
16,
prize, Harry L. Chatman ; gentlemen’s land of our forefathers, forever,
cc., &c. At the Post
7:00
7:30
17,
booby prize, Mr. Fred Flood; ladies’ Hroff the Dane, Hroff the pride and
ebunkdort.
8:15
■ 8:30
18,
first prize, Mrs. Albert Brackett; ladies’ glory7 of bis race, was our leader, and
il 19,
9:15
9:15
l U
progressive
prize, Miss Kiggins ; ladies’ all bowed to his will.
20,
10:00
10:15
We sailed away for many leagues
y U 21,
booby
prize,
Miss Lucy Jones.
11:00
11:00
il
over the broad ocean ; we fought with
11:4f.
11:45
The pleasantly located and beautiful the pirates, who had tried to stop us
L II 23,
11:45
12:15
homestead
of the late Capt. Bradford in our course, and with fierce cries,
A
«
24,
12.30
‘ 1:00
i Soda, Ice Creará; J I Shah,
i II 25,
'ectionery, Fruit, Cigai nt.
Oakes, together with four other houses and much bloodshed, the battles were
. 1:15
1:45
E II 26,
2:15
2:30
in the Port village, are for sale to wind waged, but always we conquered, and
l U
27,
2:45
3:15
up the affairs of his estate. His late with shouts of rejoicing, we still sped
; L 28,
3:30
3:45
residence
is on the corner of Main and on, in search of the land we hoped to
a il 29,
4:15
4:30
Beach
streets
and only about 600 feet1 find.
5:15 .
30,
5:30
y the Week, Ho$!
west from the R. R. station.
Thè
6:15
6:30
31,
At last it appeared, dimly we saw it
■
Qts,
ill ill
house and ell are two stories, contain rising upon the horizon, a smiling
ing twelve rooms ; the front gable is shore, waiting to welcome us—so we
W. NORTON.
supported by four high, massive thought. But what is this sound that
OCEAN BLUFF!
pillars, has a piazza, the-underpinning fills the air? A storm is coming, the
h:30, 8:45, 10, A. M.; 12:45, 3, 6, and steps are of hammered granite, the
wind howls through the rigging, light
Hall & Littlefield,
,M.
grounds are ample, dry and thickly set ning flashes athwart the murky7 dark-,
Rroprietors.,
with well developed shade trees. The ness, thunder rolls and reverberates
prival and Departure of Mails. adjoining cottage and stable will be around us, and in the midst of the
sold separate or with the homestead if tempest, we hear the heavy booming of
t On and after June 25, 1888, Mails Close:
This is a rare chance to pur
hor Boston and Vicinity, and Points West desired.
rst-class wi i. USouth, at 9,10, A. M., 3:25,6:20, P. M. chase a very fine seashore summer or thé breakers, as they beat wildly
¡against the rock-bound coast. Alas!
[forpoints this side of Boston, at 9 A. M., permanent residence.
Further partic Alas! how could I maintain my
ulars can be learned of Enoch Cousens, course, how resist the force of the
I For the East, at 10, A. M., 6:20 I.’. M.
one
of the executors.
5BUM
MAILS ARRIVE.
waves? They were stronger than I;
and my friends, whom I loved, who
I From the West and South,, at 11:45 A. M„
MP.M.
trusted in me,—I failed them. But it
Advertised Letters
From the East, at 10:10 A. M., 4:50 P. M.
was not I—it was a mighty power,
in the Kennebunkport Post Office, ^dragging me on against my will dash
August 7, 1888.
ing me upon the rocks, breaking my
Henry T Brown, Celia Burgess, Mrs oaken ribs, and tearing my sails, hold
A great crowd are going to the Re- S J Bullock, Alice W Chase, Lucy M ing out Strong arms and bearing brave
jrfta meeting at Alfred to-morrow. Drown, Mrs Thomaä S Hayden, Frank men to a grave in the deep waters—
I Hammond, Dr Charles Hunter, Helen till, at last, I only was left, desolate
Monday with its rain was a great
M Krike, Frederick V Little, Mrs E and alone—and here, after many
iiy for the pool rooms and bowling
Littlefield, Liddie Morrell, Mrs Emily7 years, I still remain, an old wreck on
fc.
Mitchell, Mrs IF Nichol i, Allie Nichols, the beach, almost buried in the sand,
lir, Robert P. Fernaid of the Boston Maria Reed, Mrs A J Quinn, Lizzie E gazed upon by careless and indifferent
rMaine Tourist called at our office Sprague, James Howard Stannard, Mrs eyes, by men and women who know
lie day last week.
S Walling 2, E A Burgess, Annie M nothing of my past history, nor think
that I am mourning for the good old
There were charades at the Sea View Wheeler.
times vyhich never can return.
imse Monday. Mr. Arthur Howland

Mid-Summer Inducements

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 8, 1888.
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ÍEN, MOORE & CO., Portland, Me,
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Call attention to
Special
Departments which
Strangers are invited to
Inspect.
*
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dcharge of them.
1803-1888.
he guests of the Bickford House
A very enjoyable occasion was had
da hop Monday night. The dining
last
Friday afternoon at the Peabody
| ill was cleared and great fun was
homestead on the olcj road, it being the
eighty-fifth birthday of Mrs. Elvira
Commander Savage of the yacht
Peabody. Besides her children present
Itthuse of Boston, who was expected
was also her grandson, Mr. O. H. Durre, will not come but go South inrell with his family, and at the colla
Id.
tion served in the afternoon four gen
A party of eight took a trip to Ken- erations were represented at the table.
bank yesterday in Jeffrey’s barouche, The dining room was nicely decorated
ley had a banjo, sang songs and had with flowers from Boston, and on the
peat time.
table was an elegant birthday cake on
Campaign badges, plug hats, dusters, which were figures 1803-1888, the cake
Lean be bought at Bonser’s, Ken- being presented by her daughter, Mrs.
tbonk. An extra large assortment Oliver Currier, Exeter, N. H. Many
(select from.
congratulations were received on this
pose lazy, ignorant scamps who occasion, including greetings from her
pul ent music on the hand organ are two sons in California. Mrs. Peabody
F as “leaves jh Vallombrosa.” is possessed of remarkable vigor for
one of her years, does her own house
I wliain the dog.
What a nuisance children are around work, and has good prospects of cele
I rotei! They are a “big‘no good” brating many bithdays to come.
jnywhere but simply dréadful around
»•class hotel.
Song of the Weather-vane on the Kenne
j Ki. Frank Hodgskin, cashier of the
bunkport Breakwater.
Bion Lead and Pipe Co., has bought
. (Written for The Wave.)
’ Kneàrtlie Coleman’s and will build
A fish on a pole,
Snecottage for another season.
Though humble my role,
foe manager and clerk of the Parker I sport in storms that mariners dread.
My gills may be dry,
buse ate sleeping in the office on
And clouded my eye,
k Guests are being lodged out
I He. The best season they ever had., But I’ve plenty of brains in my heacl.

Ur. Watson caught two immense
j ine mackerel off Kennebunk Beach
¡»day. They weighed 900 pounds
4 He also caught 15 barrels of
I » mackerel.
! Hr. Walter Bryant has requested us
lay in reply to the statement in our
II issue that he has got over being
I »some as he has a fine picture of
II editor, drawn by the office boy
' of the Grove Hill.
i [Mr. Vernon Burgess tried his hand
playing a hand organ in the depot
i Hay night. He drew an attentive
1 Race. “Vero” thinks of taking a
Ihp countVy with one on his vaca■wi this fall. The music he made
fa—-oh!

It is not a fad
That thus I am clad,
With a body too small for my mind.
For long reverie
On deeps of the sea,
Permits me to float out from my rind.

Then I, near my pole,
Draw lovers who stroll
On the breakwater twining love’s chain,
For the surging sea
Wakes no song in me
Like love which turris the world and the vaneOnce came there to me
A maiden so free;
Her smile clear as air that has showered.
Such radiant grace,
Sweet depth in her face,
I thought her a spirit disbowered.

I called her my dove,
My queen and my love.
Urged that we join two spirits so rare;
Plr.J.B. Maling recently sold to Mr.
It cannot be, She
I fage Parsons a boat that is 73 years
Said turning from me,
1 E She was built of three logs and is You are only a perch in the air.

inch stronger than the modern boats.

“SEA-URCHIN.”

BATHINTG SUITS
9

Savings Bank Building,

Biddeford, Maine.

CUOSING OUT ! -

Cloaks, Silks & Dress Goods!
Previous to opening our New Extension.
50c
Checked Surah Silks reduced from $1.00 to
35c
75-cent French Dress Goods reduced to
27 l-2c
50-cent Tricots
25c
50-cent Sateens
6c
10-cent Ch allies
She-no CloUa
5c
All other Goods will be closed out at a Great Reduction that we may
open a New Stock when we open our New Store.

"TURBIXSR BROS.,

488 and 490 Congress Street,
9

GROVE XXIXbXh HOUSE,
W. F, PAUL, Proprietor,
A complete line of •

FINE

STATIONERY

Kennebunk Beach? Maine

may be found at the

)i

ó

*

Bathing Suits
Ready made and
Made to order,
Bathing Shoes,
Caps,
Belts.
*
*
*
Caps and Hats for
Tourists,
Tennis and boating
*
st
*
Blazers for men and
Blazers for women
Made to order
5.00
Flannel Shirts,
Flannel Blouses,
Silk and wool
Blouses for
Women and girls.
*
*
*
Fine Stationery sold by the
Pound, which is the most
Economical method of
Purchasing fine
Writing Paper.
Accessories for
Drive Whist and
Progressive games, with
Suitable
Prizes for the same.
Also prizes for the ,
“German,”
Extensive assortment.
♦
*
*
♦
Our “Fancy work” has a
National
Reputation.
New goods for
Summer.
We show now what most others
Will show
For Christmas.
We make the goods.
Ladies will be interested.
*
*
*
*
<
Twenty-four departments altogether.
*
#
* i
*
*■
All exclusive without high prices.
#
Don’t forget to go down stairs.
*
* ■
*
*
*
All street cars from Union Station
pass our door.
OWEN, MOORE & CO.

100 pieces 30-inch fine Satines, latest French designs, price 12 1-2 cts.
50 pieces Cballies, cream ground witli handsome figures, to be closed out at 8-cts. per yard.
One case, 40 pieces, All Wool Tricots, in dark and medium gray and brown mixtures, very,
desirable for traveling suits. Price 29 cts., actual value 50 cts.
Black Henrietta Cloth, Silk Warps and All Wool ones. A full assortment and special value
offered during the season.
A big Job Lot of Hamburgs, e^tra value, price 25 cts., former prices from 40 to 50 cts.
Pocket Handkerchiefs. Some drives just to stimulate trade. See our handkerchiefs we
are selling 4 for 25 cts.
Some special drives in Gloves and Mitts at 17, 25, 35 and 50 cts.
Hosiery, Hosiery. We offer in Hosiery some of the greatest bargains ever shown over
our counters.
Gauze Underwear. This department is well worth one’s care. Gents’ Balbriggan Shirts
and Drawers, price 25 cts. Oilfe case extra fine Men’s Angola Shirts and Drawers at 37 1-2
cts., always selling at 50 cts. One case Ladies’ Jersey Gauze Vests, price 25 cts.
Gents’ White Shirtsf Laundered and Unlaundered. Revilo 50 cants. Bonanza 75 cents.
Senator $1.
One case Bleached Cotton, yard wide, 6 1-4 cts.
One case Bleached Cotton, yard wide and extra good value, at 8 cts.
One bale Brown Cotton, yard wide, at 6 1-4 cts.
One case White Qi'iilts, extra value, price $1.00.
One case Colored Quilts, splendid quality, extra heavy and large size. Price $1.75,
worth $2.50.

-POST OFFICE !The Bass Rock House
is finely situated on

including Irish Linen, Antique Parchment,
Foreign Mail and Grand Quadrille Note Paper.
Crane’s Fine Stationery and Old-Time Linen
in Boxes, Blocks, Tablets, Blank Books, Ink,
Pens, &c., &c.
WHEELER & BELL.

KENNEBUNK BEACH,
/ The view from the piazza is delightful,
combining as it does ocean and country view.
Within sixtj7 yards of ocean and sandy beach,
with bold rocky shore adjoining. Surf Bath
ing, Good Fishing and Boating. The house
is supplied with an abundance of pure water,
and with good drainage.
J. A. WELLS.

F. BARRETT, M. D„

Kennebunkport
Office Cor. Spring and Cross Sts.

BUY YOUR

Meat, Vegetables and Fruit Fruits and Vegetables
at the new market just opened under Bay
View Cottage, Kennebunk Beach, by

J. R. TAYLOR.
Everything warranted fresh and first-class,
at Lo west Market Prices. Teams visit alt the i
Hotels three times weekly.

in choice varieties can be found at '

Charles W. Huff’s^
Arundel Square, Kennebunkport,

All Modern Improvements, Electric Lights, Passenger and Baggage
Elevator, Steam Heat, Hot and Cold Water Baths, &c. Send for
Circulars.

VISIT THE

LOUIS M. PERKINS,
dealer in

A “D ThTTT A D TP
JtlxxXv JU W jnLJtvJcli
tt

Bowling Alloys and Billiard Room
OF THE

Kitchen Furnishings, Stoves, Artists’ OCEAN BLUFF HOTEL!
Materials, Sporting Goods, &c.
where you can find a
A full line of the celebrated

Granite Iron Ware,
most wholesome, servicable, durable.

All kinds of Repairing promptly attended to

Oil Stoves a Specialty
Parsons' Block, Kennebunk, Me

First-Class

Barber

Shop

ALSO

Cool Soda, Fruit, Confectionery, and
Best Cigars.
Fishing Tackle for Sale and to Let
Also, Agent Kennebunk Steam Laundry

the of pioneer hotel keepers of this
JUST US TWO. *
vicinity. The beach for a mile in How happy, happy were the days
length i« owned by the proprietor of
When we together strayed
the meadows, by the brook,
the Seaside House and affords excel Along
And through the leafy glade;
lent bathing facilities.
And many a labyrinth of shade
. We slowly wandered through Following the beach we near the By
pathways only wide enough ,
Bass Rock House, a tine large hotel
For just us two.
which in the fifth year of its exis What charming walks, what precious talks,
What silences profound,
tence can look back with pride to its
.Were ours, as closely linked we went
record, and to the number of guests
O’er this enchanted ground!
that have patronized it. Half a gun The birds sang sweetly overhead,
The skies above were blue, • ifi
shot away is the Granite State House, aAnd all the world seemed freshly made
For jiist us two.
well known as a favorite resort for
many others than New Hampshire The othfcr lads and lasses went
dozens and by scores,
people. Located as it is directly on ToBy
have their fun and play their games
the beach, the location is a most desir Together out of doors: ■
we apart from such a crowd
able one for those wishing to be near While
Contentedly withdrew,
the water. Still farther on is Cove And favored Vehicles'with room
For just us two. .
Cottage, which for genuine comfort is
And
now
in cosy fashion we
second to none on the beach. Under
Have settled down in life;
its present management it had a very A husband proud and lover-like,
A most devoted wife ;
prosperous season last year and will
And should you go from pole to polo.
undoubtedly do so this season.
And search the wide world through,
Up the beach a little is the well You’ll never meet a happier pair
Than just us tw •.
known Sea View house. This house
—Jos phiM Poll ¡rd, In .V. Y. Lei'jeh
always has a long season beginning
A BOTTLE OFD1L.
early in June and not ending until far
into September. Up the Kennebunk
road from the Leach is the new Eagle The Watohmtn’s' Aclvanturo with
Train-Wreckers.
Rock House which is admitted to be
one of the Strongest built and most de
Wishing to tak» the night train nt
sirably located houses at the beach.
This is its second year and it is ; the small slation of B----- . and havrapidly filling up and bids fair to have ' ing nothing to employ my attention
about (he village, I went early to the
a most successful season. On up the
s ation, and was ushered into the wait
road and situated about five minutes ing-room bv the watchman, a stout,
walk from the beaeh is the Beach good-natnre.l-looking man in the prime
House of Owen Wentworth. 'Mr. of life, who wore, pinned across his
Wentworth began taking boarders in Lreast, an empty sleeve.
As I had an hour or more of leisure
1865 and his success since then speaks
before
my train would arrive, I passed
well for the care he must have given
the time chatting with the watchman,
them.
and he told me the story of the ad
But in this journey the tourist lifts venture in which he lost his arm. I
skipped the finest fitted up hotel at the repeat his narrative as nearly as pos
beach and one whose Ideation is second sible in his own words:
to none. We refer to the Grove Hill
Before I was intrusted with the
House. Located about three minutes night duties of this station I fdrmed
walk from the beach, on a high eleva one of a crew of three section men,
tion, with beautiful sloping lawns and who had in charge seven miles of
track upon our road, some three hun
green terraces, the house stands out in
dred miles west of here, in the rough
bold relief. Steam elevator, electric est and most lawless part^of the Ter
lights, a mineral spring and every ritory. O ir duties were to keep in
modern convenience for the comfort of thorough order the track upon our
the guests is destined to make the section, and we were held responsible
Grove Hill House stand second to none to the compa iv for any tiling that
on the coast.
When the visitor has would endanger or delay the trains,
while upon it.
been these rounds he has by no means
O :e section began at Summit Sta
seen all there is to be seen at Kenne tion, and ran oast seven miles. Thence
bunkport and Kennebunk Beach.
to Brewster’s the next station east of
There is Blowing Cave, Spouting Summit, and1 fifteen miles distant
Rock, Aquarium, the piers aiid nnin- from it, was another section eight
erous romantic little nooks along' the miles long.
The night duty of a section-hand is
coast which udll well repay the tourist
not pleasant. In rain or shine, snow
for visiting. All are places of great or sleet, the section must be patroled
natural beauty, but they need to be by one man—who employs in good
seen to be appreciated ami will have to weather a light hand-car for the pur
be written up later.
pose—ahead of our overland Pullman
train. This train passed over our
section at midnight, and oiir departure
was timed so as to inspect the track
immediately ahead of it. So, taking
HOTEL DIRECTORY.
turns at that duty, we started from
Summit at ten o’clock sharp, and
usually arrived at the "half-way
All Points are Reached from the B. &. M. house” about ton minutes ahead of
the train. Here we mot one of the
R. R. Station.
men from die section east of us, who
had started about the same time, and
Norton House, directly across the for the same purpose. You see the
precaution taken by all well-managed
bridge to the left.
roads for the safety of its patrons.
How many of the passengers on the
Parker House, directly over the
Overland' to-night know, or knowing,
bridge straight ahead and take first give a thought lo the men who, since
street to left.
darkness settled upon them, have been
plunging through the snow—for hand
The Waverlies, cross bridge, first cars are useless in such weather as
street to right, then first to left, on this—-swinging their lanterns from
side to side, examining carefully every
Union street.
cut for fear of falling rocks, every
bridge for broken rails, thus enabling
Nonantum House; first street (Water)
them to ride in safety.
to right after crossing bridge.
A;S I said before, the men from each
section having patroled fifteen miles
Highland House, on Water street, of track, meet at a little shanty situ
ated beside the track,» just large
nearly opposite Nonantum House.
enough to hold a small stove and a
Glen House, near end of Water street few necessary supplies, and, allow the
meh to enter. Here they stay until
at Cape Arundel.
the train comes in ^ight; then outside,
and display their two white lights,
Riverside House, on Water street at that the engineer may know all is
Cape ArundeL
well. F ailure to do this would result
in a report to headquarters, and'‘pos
Arundel House, ppp. Water street at sibly in discharge from the service.
One night it came my turn to run
Cape Arundel.
the section. Before starting, it oc
Cliff House, at Cape Arundel, near curred to me that our supply of
lantern oil at the half-way house was
the Bluff.
low, so I procured and filled a quart
bottle of lard oil, the kind which is
Bickford House, at Cape Arundel, used for the purpose, put it into the
near the Bluff.
inside pocket of my heavy coat, but
toned it snugly about me. and started.
It was a stormy summer’s night, as
Ocean Bluff’Hotel, at Cape Arundel,
black as ink. My car ran smoothly
i. e. over bridge, down Water street.
over the rails, and soon I had trav
eled about half the distance, and ar
Seaside House, on Gooch’s Beach,
rived at a’ bridge crossing Snake
across the river from the Bluff.
river. Here I dismonnte 1 from the
Bass Rock house, near terminus of car, and pushing itjahead of me as 1
passed, I gave the structure a careful
road from Grove Station to beach.
examination, founu every thing all
light, and was about mounting my car
Granite State House, at terminus of again, when I received a violent blow
road from Grove Station to Beach.
upon the head which stretched me
senseless .upon the rails.
Sea View House, on the road run
Recovering conscious:iess after a few
ning along Kennebunk Beach where it moments, I found myself bound,
gagged and lying but a few feet from
begins to run inland.
a gang of masked men, whom I saw, i
Eagle Rock House, up the Kenne as well as the darkness would permit,
at work with bars removing one of the
bunk road from the beach.
rails just at the entrance of\ the
bridge.
Wentworth’s Beach House, just past
Train-wreckers! I had heard a greaf
the Eagle Rock House toward Kenne deal about the desperate character of
bunk Beach R. R. Station.
these ruffians, but was now making my
first acquaintance with them. As they

Grove Hill Eoise, to the left from
Grove Station.

worked, they discussed the situation,
and how they should dispose of me.
"I tell yer. Sum!” one big fellow quite. As it was, the incr i7r of the
exclaimed, ‘ lie's way is to tie him cars composing tLe train utis able to
across ¡he rails, and let ’em finish push the engine over, sliding the
Kennebunk, Me.,
him.”
tvheels. But one resource v. a
and
I
tho.ight
of,
it
just
in
i
.
"Yes, that’s so!” echoed the party.
Situated on an elevation, under line i
"Dead nlcn toll no tales, and he may stopped as elose to the, rai.s
slrad’e trees. Delightful drive'», lir-tdared, and with all my stiemrtii h.¡rled clas.s table, rooms large.
have seen our faces.”
Maine"II..! ho! ho! I won’t listen to such the empty bottle at the head-light. It
struck
the
glass
and
.shatter
'd
it
to
a plan,” sai l one who seemed to ex
ercise soin i infl icnce over them. "We splinters and the light' ins airtly went
One of (he
shall have enough to answer for before vul. Then came the we come sig..al
PROPRIETOR;
his job is finished without killing him. from the whistle for brakes, and I
How this nail sticks!” ho added, with sank down unconscious.
jdtï
an oath. "The man who drove these
When I recovered, a moment suf
Iliav lot
spikes must have meant'em to stay. ficed to tell tho story, and. proceeding
.fReas able.
Come, mates! He is safe enough, and slowly, we soon came to the scene of
AND
if we inean business, we must be live the trouble. The rail had boon re
Kennebunkport, Maine,
ly. The train will be here in twenty moved; and was lying beside the
19tt
minutes, and we have no time to lose,” track; but, of course, the would-be Miss Alice Paine,
Proprietor.
and at the rail they all sprang with a wreckers had seen by our careful ap
A beautiful location. Excellent rooms.
will.
proach that their plan was spoiled, Excellent table board. Modern conveniences.
Twenty minutes!
What could I and had decamp -d. With the tools
hope to do tn save the train in my con- always carried upon a train for such
Hotels at the Beach.
diiion. within so short a time?
purposes. wTe soon replaced the rail RIVER-SIDE
The thought of the terrible wreck and proceeded.
A pleasant house for tin
which must result if th i derailed train
Unexcelled
I was carried to the company’s hos the Ocean and River. Ron
struck the bridge ma le me desperate. pital at S—-—, vhere skillful surgeons
Straining at the cords which bound did the be.'t they could for me. but it
GEORGE GOOCH, Proprietor,
my wrists, I fam i >d they gave w.ay a was fouil l , necessary to r‘move my
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.
little. I reme.nb red the trick of the
necromancers who free themselves
from their bonds by alternately con
PBOPRIETOB.
tracting and (-xpa iding their muscles,
Cape Arundel, Kennebuneport, Me.
.nd 1 Liy in silenets; working in a per-"
Delightful Locution, Fine Rooms and Table
feet iruiizy or excitement until I was
ble to free my hands. It an instant
my kn fo was out of my pocket, ■ and
my feet fr< e.
Without wait’ng to free myself
Books two cents a day.
from the gag, 1 sprang to my feet,
PRETTY B
Boston
Daily
l"apers, Periodicals, Choice
and, at the t<q> of mÿ speed, started
Fruit and Confectionery, at the Drug Store of
down the track in the direc.ion of the
approaching train. With a yell which
*
—•—À •
------ I
1—À .J—4 —1—.
V,
and
A man, uell-known in ]
told me I was discovered, the whole
Dock Sq., Kennebunkport, Me.
gang started in pursuit; but I had j'lurnaliism. was ilofru f r
some little start < f them, and bounded mony. As he was weE-o-l.», a friend
along the ties, bent upon stopping the once remonstrated with him upon his
NONANTUM HOUSE,
train at any cost. In the inky black littleness in money matters,- saying
ness of the night pursuit wa^ difficult. that there was neitlmr cause hor oc
H. A. HECKMAN, Proprietor.
Soon pop! pop! pop! from the revolv casion for his bei ig so "near.”
¡dier
Splendid
Location. Beautiful View of the
ers of the gang. They were firing "That’s so,” answered tho j-mrn:ilist,
,ivcr and Ocean. Excellent Booms.
down the track, in the hope of stop "but the fact is, ]-< an’t help it. 1 be
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.
gan life in poverty, a .d early formed
ping me with a bullet.
As the gag, which I had not re the habit of turning over a penny EAGLE ROCK HOUSE,
moved, hindered my breathing, I was again and ¡'gam 1 cf«»r» spending it.
Owen Wentworth & Co., Proprietors,
forced 1<> stop for a moment to cut it and now, vh-n there is no occasion
Kennebunk Beach,
Maine
for
saving,
1
can
’
t
break
away
from
way. While so engaged, there came
This
new
and
attractive
house
is
situated
on
a second volley, this time more suc the old habit.”
a hill, commanding one of the finest views of
Lord
Chancelor
El
lon
is
another
the
ocean
and
surrounding
country
to
be
found
cessful. I was struck in the left arm
Mrs. John P. Mciilton.l
midway between wrist and elbow. 1 illustration of the f. rce of I he ponuri- of Post Offic
Saco, Mb., Aug 20,18S6.«
ation,
Beach,
Bath
Houses,
should have fainted from the shock, ous habit. ILi married yoitng and
My wife suffered terribly from rl eninatisni 8««
Hotels. The facilities for
For several years he boating, fishing and bathing are unsurpassed. neuralgia for 1(> years; was prostrated inusd oM,;
together with the rough usage I had imprudently.
the time; eac.li acute a
’ 2 ,/ ,/rv
JOSEPH D. WELLS, Manager.
previously undergone, but for my de had to struggle io main tain his family,
last, 15 niouUis ago, she took to her bed reniaiii^i miug
there
for
over
a
year.
Suffering
tortures iiïÆ
and
the
e<
onqmieal
habits
then
formed
termination to keep up.
describable. For months I did not sleep imwli j1'"“but stood over lier trying to relieve her terrible 1
"Brace tip!’’ I called, as if address clung to him throughout life. But
pains. ' At. first large d ses of morphine seemi’il i ’
ing a companion. "No time for such what was frugality in tho briefless
LYMAN CHASE, M, D„
to relieve lier some', lint at hist eyen that in enor®
mo is doses had no effect, wiiat'ever; Fiiuilly she ■
foolishness now, Tom. Remember the lawyer became parsimony in the Lord
commenced
to take Dr. Cobb’s Rheumatic,Cure®
Chancelor with a large fortune II o ui œopatïii c Pli y si ci an,
train!”
and in twenty-four hours her pain left her never®
and
a
princely
income.
Tho
penurious
to return, and she was able to walk , about the W
This I said alou I to myself, for the
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.
room. Next day she walked to the gate, next I
solitary work of my nightly rounds lawyer was, however, when thor Office hours 9 to 11 ; 4 to 6.
day she walked Joo rods, and in. ten days she ■
walked a mile without inconvenience and in a
had given me the habit of talking to oughly moved, capable of generous
fortnight was entirely well and able tô.do hwA
myself, for want of another compan actions. As Lord Chancelor, his ec
housework, and has remained in pertcct health«,
clesiastical
patronage
was
large.
He.
since; praise God for this wonderful remedy, M
ion. Setting my teeth hard, I over
JOHN P. MOULTON,«
showed
liberality
and
humanity
in
be

came the faintness, staggered to my
Foreman Box Factory and Saw Mill, 3(1 Lincoln
stowing
good
"livings
”
upon
meritori

St.
Residence
69
Lincoln
St., Saco.
feet and ran on. I soon noticed that
From all over the country come thousands ofi
the pursuit had ceased. Either the ous clergymen.
statements of the wonderful cures made by this
One morning L >rd Eldon was sit
medicine. This’ medicine is' not a liniment. Yoal
train robbers thought I was done for,
cannot cure these blood diseases by application!
ting
in
his
study,
and
working
slowly
or they had returned to their unfin
to the skin. This remedy destroys the impnfra
ties from the blood and is a SURE CURE for rhe«
ished work, trusting I should be unar to lessen the huge pile of papers which
maiisin and neuralgia. It is .also one of the hès'ta
ble» to stop the train. And now it encumbered his desk. A young and
tonics in the world, and strengthens thé stem«
ach, nerves arid' kidneys. Send for circulars j
flashed upon mv mind for the first beautiful girl was, shown in. Her
containing
thé statements of persons cured' in
time, How could I, accomplish it? rustic' attire am,! slight embarrass
your own town. Prepared only by
ment
prompted
the
old
man
to
rise,
A. E. COBB.M.D.S
Light I had none—my lantern was
And for sale at office, Exchange Block, 119 Maiu
and with a courteous bow to ask:
with the wreckers.
street, Biddeford, Me., and by Druggists.
"Who are you, my dear?”
Price $1.00 per b.ottlh,
While I was thus deliberating, still
"Lord Eldon,” replied the blushing
running on as fast as my condition
would permit, instinctively I felt in maiden, "I am B ‘ssi i Bridge, the
daughter of the Vicar of Weobley,
my pocket for matches. Ah, the oil!
Why had I not thought of that be and papa has sent me to remind you
Reserved for
of a promise which you made him
fore? Of course!
when I was a little baby, and you
"Of course the oil will stop them, weve a guest in his house. It was when
Hall & Littlefield.
Tom. Spread it on the rails. Their you were first eleicted as member of
old seventy-ton locomotive can get no Parliament for Weobley.”
grip on that iron; Smear it thick,
----- OF —
"A promise. my dear?” exclaimed
cover it well, rub it on with your
Ke nel
palm, So—both rails, don’t neglect an the perplexed chancelor.
"Yes,
my Lord, a promise. You
S14
Congress
St.,
t
inch of either. For life, Tom, for life.
were
standing
over
my
cradle,
and
Think of ,thc men, women and little
papa said to you: ‘Mr. Scott, promise
children upon the train!”
me that if ever you are Lord Chan
I worked,with the desperation of a celor, and my little girl is a poor
drowning man. Upon my knees, the clergyman’s wife, yon will give.her
Is generally acknowledged to be the Him lltiti
bottle under my disabled arm, pour husband a living.’ You answered:
ing the oil, by ah inclination of my •Mr. Bridge, mv promise is not worth
G )d 1
body, into my righthand, and spread half-a-crown, b it I give it to you,
ing it upon the rails.
! A
wishing it wore worth more.’ ”
In-ten minutes the quart of oil was
"You are right, my dear, I remem
exhausted, and as a result I had both
rails for quite a distance very well ber the promise, and admit the obligatidn,” exclaimed the chancelor, en
covered With it.
I had worked backward from the thusiastically. Then, looking at the
approaching train, and now rose to damsel, he added, with a smile: "But
my feet at the,end of my labor and at surely the time for keeping my
promise has not yet arrived. You can
the terminus of the greased rails/
not be any one’s wife at present?”
The train was coming. Already the
“No, my Lord,” answered Bessie,
rails were singing with vibration as
hesitatingly;
"but I do so wish to be
the heavy train approached. Here
they come. How awful the sight of a somebody's wife.”
Then she blushed, and continued:
big locomotive, coming straight to
ward one upon a dark midnight! The "There’s a living ill Herefordshire,
great, round eye of the headlight near my old home, that has recently Colgate’s Soaps and Toilet Waters,
streaming out into thé darkness, the fallen vacant, and if you will give it
roar of the exhaust, the hiss of the to Alfred, why, then, my Lord, w.e
Eastman’s and Lundborg’s.
steam through the cylinders, together shall be married before tho end of the
year.
”
with the rush and roar of the train,
The chancelor rang his bell, and di
make up a terrifying, though magnifi
rected his secretary to make out tho Edenia, MarechaiNiel Rose, Goya BAY VIEW COTTAGE.
cent sight.
Lily, Opoponax.
I stood upon the tracks, waving my presentation of the living to Bessie’s
Seven flue furnished rooms to let for Lodgers;
hands, far enough away to spring from Alfred. Then the old man kissed the
it before the train could reach me, but young lady, and sent her on her way
Sam! Ward Co’s.
so that the headlight would shine upon in love with Lord El lon and at peace
Cl (Rl
with
all
the
world.
—
Youth's
Com

Kennebunk Beach. .
me and I cotdd be seen by the engi
panion.
.
,
neer. "Now for it,” I thought. She
strikes the oil—the big, seven-foot
—A young couple in Springfield,
driving-wheels spin round as though
Cape Arundel,
the engine had been lifted in the air. Me., who have been married less than
Kennebunkport, Me.
Friction, the propeling influence, is t veyears, have separated five times. Boston Linen, Boston Bond, Over
A broad piazza surrounds the house, which
is three stories; mansard roof, with large airy
gone now. She slackens speed. I could The husband has left tho family three
land Mail, Marcus Ward’s
rooms
and halls, new furniture and furnish
limes,
and
each
time
tho
wife
has
see the engineer plainly.
ings. Ample accommodations for 80 guests.;
Irish
Linen,
&c.
sold
their
goods
and
returned
to
her
In my excitement I screamed as
MRS. B. F. ELDRIDGE, Proprietor, j
loud as possible, in vain protest to the parents, taking back her spouse every Prices 16 to 70 cents per pound.
engineer, who was pulling the little tiriie he returned, and helping re
lever which sands thé rails. Shouting furnish. Furthermore, she has left
Al
and Bath Rooms,
is of no avail, they could not hear me. him twice, when he in turn sold their
common possessions. They are how
Ind SI
Water Street,
C. D. FRENCH, Prop
Had there been suffi cient’ up-grade
[Large
living together agmin as if nothing, Kennebunk,
Team calls at Hotels Mondays, Wednes
opp. Town Hall
there the oil would have stopped them
had occurred out_of the usual way.
i
days and Saturdays. Goods may also bejlef,
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